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Warning & Question on 1Gdn & resultRescue from Enter the town!Rule of Third question1الفاتحة- 11

2No Gdn 1st Ex - fireGood news Khalifa2Firounfaith & deeds2

3Praise & thanksfor the Kafireen33

4Teaching of 4Call to BnIsForty nightsPromise under Toor4

5Dua for guidanceNo Gdn for 2nd Ex - rainnames5Dua for waterThe killer5

6the MunafiqeenEx of a 66

7mosquito7Saturday violationStone hearts7

8Do good deeds!Calf & repentance Demand for foods8البقرة- 82

9Prostration & 9The cow story9

10Book w/o doubtCorrupt & foolsQuran's callWho is misled?Iblees1010

11Gdn 11Show Allah!They change 11

12for MuttaqeenHow can Slip & Repentance12& hide12

13Double-facedQuran's challenge you disblv?13Fear that Day!Pnt for 13

1414Kufr & killing14

151515

11121314151617181920

1Cvnt of bloodRejecting the Hereafter for Followed the 1Abrogation of Js & Cs argueJs & Cs will neverConstruction of Be Js 1

2Ignorant massesBookyou only?devils2versesbe pleased Ka'ba & Duasor Cs!?2

3Killing & expulsion33

4Evil transaction They love this life!4Will you too The unjust block 4

5of KufrSeparate couples5question?mosquesBI! Remember 5

6Fire won't touch!Believing in parts?6Wish of the the favorsWho'll turn away If they blv 6

7"We blv in Enmity with Evil trade, 7PotBfrom the religion like you then...7

8Rule for hell our books"Jibraelknowingly8Test of Ibrahim A of Ibrahim?8

9& heaven9Cs made Instruction of You dispute 9

1010a son for Allah Ibrahim & Yakubabout Allah?10

11Treatment with Don't say Ra'ina!11House of Allah 11

12Musa & Isa & Cvnt with Threw away 12Jnh for Js Ignorant say: Allah & the cityMost unjust - 12

13other MsgrsToor abovepledges13& Cs only?should talk to themhides testimony13

1414That nation 14

1515passed away15
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1Change of QiblahTruth is from Loving others4 prohibitions1Qisas (Retribution) Ramadan & QuranDon't eat Sacred months; Trading is 1

2the RabbSafa & Marwa2is obligatoryunlawfully!spendingpermitted in Hajj2

3 are signsCurse on concealers3Question about 3

4The Change-a testCurse on concealersDisowning of 4crescents!Return from Arafat4

5Turn the face evil leaders5Hajj, if prevented5

6toward itThey trade in error6WasiyyahAllah is nearDo Zikr after 6

7The Change - O Ppl! Eat good7 (Make a will)!Fight but don't Manasik7

8your wishSending the Msgr Curse on DBvrs8Lawful in Ramadancross the limitsHajj, in peace 8

9is a favorVirtue9Dua for Dunya & 9

10PoB know itFollow the Book10Aakhirah10

11Patience, Salah, Signs of Allah11Siyam is obligatoryEat & Drink in nightDon't fight near 11

12& Dua12Maridh (Sick) &Masjid HaramRemember Allah 12

1313 travelerMonths of Hajjin Mina13

141414

151515

11121314151617181920

1one who pleases; World is made Fighting obligatoryThey ask 13rd divorce Mothers shall suckleDivorce before Death of thousandsSign of the chest 1

2who sells his soulbeautiful for DBvrsabout orphans4 months waiting 2touching & giving(Taboot) 2

3Ppl were oneFighting in for Eelaa3 MehrFighting & loan3

4sacred monthsDon't marry 4Weaning or Divorce after Failed in river & 4

5Mushriks3 months waiting 5Give divorce or suckling with fixing Mehrbattlefield5

6They will keep for the divorced6retain her properlymutual consentDemand of the chiefs6

7Enter Islam fighting woman77

8completely!8Don't take the Widow shall wait Guard the prayersPrayer & victory8

9Will you enter They ask about 9verses in jest for 4 month & 10 9

10the Jnh? menstruationDivorce up to 10days10

11Waiting for Allah 2 times11Don't prevent them Marriage proposal Make a will for Appointment of 11

12& the angels?They ask about 12from re-marryingfor a widowwidowsTaloot12

13Disobedience What to spend? wine, gambling,... Khula' 13Law of repelling13

14on favorsDon't make oaths 1414

15a shield1515
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1Virtues of MsgrsAllah is the Ibrahim & 4 BirdsGood Ex: Garden Expenditure & vow1Ex of Usurer Write the debt!Security deposit 3 -1آل عمران

2Protecting Guardianon height2in journeyNo benefit to DBvrs2

33Allah sent down 3

4Ibrahim & NamroodBad Ex: Garden 4Allah will take the Book4

5Ex of tw spend on fire5account5

6O Bvrs! Spend!-700Gdn from Allah6Allah destroys usuryTake 2 witnesses!6

775 pillars of faithNothing is hidden Sign in two groups7

8Ayatul-Kursione who Passed They don't hurtSpend what is pure8from Allah8

9by the villageSpend on the poor9Don't be weary! Precise &9

1010Give up the usury!Write it! allegorical versesLove of 6 things10

11Don't show off1111

12Food, Drinks & Satan frightens127 Duas12

13 No compulsion Donkey you with povertytw spend by Day 13Give time!Don't harm!Invocations of tw Gardens are better13

14in religion& night14are firm in faith14

151515

11121314151617181920

1Duas of the Turning away of Deeds will be Dua of  Zakariyya 1They twist Say: We blv! 1

2righteousthe PotBpresented on the dayacceptedExplanation on the 2Allah said to Isa: Call the PotBBy doing kufr the tongue2

3Love & obedience wonder of Maryam3I will raise you!after Iman3

4of Allah & His Msgr4Gdn & Grace Prophet does not 4

5Islam only is Wonder of Isa Msgr; sent 5Compensation to Don't argue about from Allahmake himself How shall Allah5

6the religionAllah is the owner Zakariyya & Signwith miracles6the Bvrs & DBvrsIbrahim Aworshipped guide?6

77Curse & the Pnt7

8If they argue say: Pledge of the wife Maryam A is chosen8They don't return 8

9I submittedof ImranHe confirmed 9Isa like AdamHe was neither a Jew the moneyCvnt of the 9

10Don't make DBvrs the Tawrah10nor a Christianprophets10

11allies!11If they argue then 11

12Pnt for DBvrs Allah accepted itDisciples of Isa 12do Mubahala12

13& killersGood news of Isa13A group wished tw sell the Cvnttw turn away are Repentance & 13

14Allah knows 14to mislead youdefiantly ransom not 14

15everything15disobedientacceptable15
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1GoodnessWealth & children Two parties; 1Rush towards Security after  Mercy of Allah that 1

2All food was You are the best won't benefit DBvrsdon't lose courage2forgiveness & JnhWill enter Jnh distressyou are lenient2

3lawful for BnIsO Bvrs: Fear Allah!of PplSupport through 3without tests?Don't obey DBvrs3

4Hold firmly the If the PotB had angels4They ask for 4

5Ropeblvd5forgiveness on Muhammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص is Terror in their If you had been Allah's help is 5

6Humiliation & poverty Don't make 6immorality & a Msgrheartsat home…everything6

7The House & Hajjstruck on them others intimate Good news from 7wrongdoingAllah made His A prophet won't 7

8Invite to the GoodAllah8Their rewardDeath by the promise trueSatan made them defraud8

9You love them; 9Result of permission of Allahslip9

10All are not the they don't love 10the earlier PplDon't be like DBvrs!10

11PotB: Why disblv White & Black facessameyou11Don't weaken & Fought with Allah's favor on 11

12& prevent!Your good grieves 12don't grieveProphetsWhen you were the Bvrs12

13themDon't eat usury! 13running uphill; 13

141414

151515

11121314151617181920

1Pnt for saying, Cvnt: You won't 14 -النساءDeliver their Share of Children Rewards on Rights of wives1

2Hs' running away Satan frightensAllah is poorconceal!Dua accepted2property on in inheritanceobedience2

3from fight3O Ppl! Fear the Lord!maturity3

4Let not grieve you Fond of praiseMigrants4Share of parents4

5their effortsExcuses to reject 5First Ruling on Don't take back 5

6Their saying for a Msgr6Property of orphansShares in adulteryMehr, etc.6

7their brothersSigns in creationLet not deceive the 7inheritance7

8Martyrs are not movement of DBvrs8If there is a fear Shares of 8

9deadAllah will separate Every soul will Remembrance &  9of injustice Take care of husband & wife9

10the Bvrstaste the deathpondering10relatives & poorRepentance for Unlawful relations 10

11Bvrs among the 11whom?(lineage 7, suckling 2)11

12tw respond to Tests in soul & Duas, 4 RabbanasPotB12Shares of relatives  No Repentance Unlawful relations 12

13Allah & MsgrStinginess is not wealth 13Immature & his of Kalalahfor whom?(in-laws, 2 etc.)13

14good; it's a fetter Be patient! Endure, 14propertyEating illegally the 14

15& remain stationed!15property of orphans15
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1Unlawful & lawful Don't eat up Make reconciliation Wish of the DBvrsO PotB, blv!1Recompense for tw avoid the Book Rewarded groups - 4Fight of Bvrs & Hs - double-faced1

2relationsunjustly!between husband & wife2Bvrs & non-Bvrs& the MsgrNon-Bvrs2

3Worship Allah; Pray Salah with 3tw fear to fightPonder the Quran 3

4Rights of other PplunderstandingNo forgiveness 4Take precaution; to treat hypocrisy4

5Marrying slave girlsIf sick, on travel, for Shirk5Excuses of HsInvestigate the 5

6Don't covet for do Tayammum Claim of purity6Obey the Msgr ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصrumors6

7the world!Misery & show off7Render the trusts; 7

8Straying of JsDBvrs more guided?8do justice8

9Pnt for debauched 9Obey Allah, His Msgr Accepting his  Fight; reward of Good & Bad is 9

10bonded woman10& the authoritiesdecisiona martyrfrom AllahGood & Bad 10

11Men are Their distortion11Advice to Hsrecommendation11

12Wishes of AllahmaintainersEnvy & jealousy 12tw like the Why don't you fight Evil is from your Give a better 12

13Disobedience of Allah does not of the PotB 13judgement of for the weak?selvesreply of greeting13

14wiveswrong14Taghoot14

151515

11121314151617181920

1Hs are misled Expiation for Prayer in battlefieldDon't support the 1Good meetings - Jnh for the BvrsReconciliation Do Justice in all Two faces of Hs1

2killing by mistakeHell for tw don't deceitful!23 featuresbetween husband situations!2

3Don't make emigrate3Jnh on deeds, & wife3

4them allies 4Pnt for opposing not on desiresDo justice to wives!4

5Don't be negligent 5the Msgr Bvrs! blv!Their prayer5

6Pnt for deliberate Forgiveness to about weaponsWho will support 6No forgiveness 6

7Don't fight with killinghelplesson the Day 7for Shirk Whose religion 7

82 types of PplDon't say: You are Ask forgiveness 8is better?Heavens & earth Pnt for DBvrs & Hs8

9not a blvr; Check it!Blessings of Remember Allah; on wrong doings 9belongs to Allah; Don't take DBvrs as allies9

10EmigrationSalah on time10Challenge of SatanFear Him!10

11tw go against  11Decree concerning Hs in the lowest 11

12the Cvnt Virtues of Don't lose courage! Special Protection 12the womenHe can take you Don't sit in bad company!part of the Hell12

13MujahideenQasr SalahThey too suffer...for the Prophet13away13

14Use the Book for 1414

15judgment1515
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1Evil not to be said loudBroke the Cvnt; Revelation to PotB! Don't Inheritance of 1Haram animalsRituals of Wudu, Took Cvnt from CsJs & Cs: We are 1

2killed prophetsProphetscommit excessKalalah2bath & Tayammum Remember the favor; sons of Allah!2

3Discriminating 3He restrained enemy3

4between Allah Claimed to kill IsaStories of Msgrs4Our Msgr has come 4

5& Msgrs5Deen perfected; Cvnt of BnIs; Msgr came to to you5

6No disdain to be 5 -6المائدةfavor completedFor your 12 chiefs make things clear6

7Reward on no a slave of Allah7purificationReward on Salah, Musa: Remember 7

8discriminationO Bvrs! Fulfill the 8They ask re the Zakah, etc.Gdn from the Bookthe Favor8

9Demands of the  Pnt for Js DBvrs & wrongdoers; Full compensation contracts!9lawfulRemember the Enter the Holy Land9

10PotBNo forgiveness to the BvrsDon't violate the 10favor & Cvnt10

11rites11PotB - Food & O Bvrs! Stand firm Pnt on breaking DBvrs who say 11

12Quran - A clear 12marriage lawfulfor Allah!the CvntAllah is the 12

13Raising Mount Toor Those firm in Invitation of faithproof & light13Messiah13

14knowledge & beliefHelp one another in 1414

15righteousness & piety1515

11121314151617181920

1Refused to enterKilling one meansJudgement is up Injeel to Isa1Don’t take Js & Don't take as Js: Allah's hand is Salvation on Do you worship 1

2 killing allCut off the hands to you2Cs as alliesallies tw ridiculechainedbelief & deedsothers?2

3of thief3Hs love themCvnt of BnIs; 3

4Pnt for 40 yearsForgiveness on How can they appoint Let them judge by 4denying & killing   4

5Pnt for warmongers repentance & reformyou a judge?Injeel5Why enmity? Curse on DBvrs 5

6Sacrifice of the & corruptTawrah is We sent you the 6Because of Iman?If the PoB had of BnIs 6

7two sons of Adam AO Msgr! Don’t be revealed to judgeQuran7Shall I show the blvd ….Disbelief to say: 7

8grieved!8If you turn back, worst Ppl?Allah is MessiahThey take DBvrs 8

99He will bring othersas allies9

10The listeners to 10Deceitful Bvrs; O Msgr, Convey!Disbelief to say: 10

11Fear Allah! Seek falsehoodRetribution: Judge by the Quran11evil doersAllah is 3rd11

12Killing & burialmeans, & strive!Life for life12Your allies are Strongest enemies 12

13No ransom from 13Allah, Msgr, BvrsO PoB! Establish of Bvrs13

14DBvrs14Why don't scholars Tawrah & Injeel!14

1515forbid them15
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1Tears on listening Avoid the Lawful & unlawful Blind following of Question from Msgrs 1Dua of Isa; 6 -األنعامWhose testimony Regret in front of 1

2to the Quran4 works of SatangameforefathersIsa! Remember 2warning of AllahResult of the is great?the Fire2

3Magnificence of the Favor3Praise of the  mockers3

4Ka'bah4CreatorThey said: "This 4

5Their reward is Jnh Obey Allah & obey 2 witness at the 5Question for Isa; To whom does The PotB knowworld is everything"5

6the Msgrtime of making will6his disowningeverything belong?6

7Don't make the Duty of the Msgr 7tw turn away & Question for the tw deny incurred  7

8lawful unlawful!is to conveyOath of the two Protection from 8His call of TawheeddenyThe protector, polytheists on the  loss8

9O Bvrs! Allah will on doubtBnIs9We destroyed other than Allah?Day9

10Expiation of oathstest you Don't ask 10many generations10

11Don't kill the unnecessary Asking for a 11Request for Coverings on their Grief of the 11

12game; expiationquestionstable spread12forgiveness; hearts Prophet 12 ,ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص

13Bahira, Sa'ibah, Benefits of oath13Allah's replyEven if We send down Affliction & Good is Consoling from 13

14Wasilah & Haam14Book & Angels…in the hand of AllahAllah14

151515

11121314151617181920

1If their evasion Seizure on forgetting Don't send away Keys of the Turn away from 1Who gets peace Didn't send down Allah; the cleaver That is Allah, 1

2is difficult ...the advisethe poor!unseen with Allahvain-talkers2Call of Ibrahim to & Guidance?the book?of grains; life-giverthe Lord2

3Takes away the 3his fatherWe gave argument 3

4If Allah snatches soul by night4Ibrahim's pondering to IbrahimMade stars, 4

5They said: the hearing & Leave tw take 5the universeThis is the Book, made roads5

6Why no sign?sight …Peace & Mercy religion as a play 6Star & Moon are Gdn to Zakariah, sent downFollow the 6

7See the animals on Bvrs7not LordsYahya, …Sent down water revelation!7

8& the birdsMsgrs give Good 8Sun is not the LordMost unjust who for vegetation8

9news & warnRescues you from Shall we call others 9invents a lieDon't insult false 9

10Whom will you No to polytheism darknessbesides Allah?10That is the Guidancedeities10

11call on Pnt?No treasures, or vain desiresAble to punish you11Argument of the 11

12not an angelSay: I am on 12Ppl; replyCame alone on They made Denying in spite 12

13Adversity to make clear proofEstablish Prayer!; 13the Day partners to Allahof their oaths13

14them humbleFear Him!14Follow like them14

151515
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1If we send angels Why not eat lawful?Expansion of chest Made animals & 18 pairs, which is He gives times but Additional 5 Waiting for Angels?7 -1األعراف

2down, they won't blvon GuidanceRanks according crops forbidden 2unlawful?seizes the criminalstestaments2

3Enemies forto deeds3Excuse: If Allah had Don't be distressed 3

4 every ProphetRight path; Home 4willed, no shirk!No connection to propagate!4

5of peacePromise will be 5with sectarians5

6Don't eat that on Question & answer fulfilled; Do deeds6Are you a witness We destroyed 6

7which Allah's name on the Day Killers of children 7of that?Bring witnesses!Gave the Book many towns7

8Seek a judge is not mentionedare losers8Forbidden: Dead, to MusaMy Lord guided me8

9other than Allah?made shares for He raised gardens; 9blood etc.Sent down this 9

10Allah & the partnersGive Him the due 10Book; follow itDeeds will be 10

11The chief criminals rights11Come, I recite Should I seek weighed on that 11

12Majority is of of every cityDidn't the Msgrs 12Forbidden animals (5 testaments)!other lords?day12

13tw misleadWhy no sign?come?Made pleasing to 13for JsWe established you; 13

14kill the childrenHe made animals, 14More unjust who gave provisions14

15small & big15denies & turns away15

11121314151617181920

1Arrogance of Satan Dua of Adam & Eve; Dress properly; Cursing each other Heaven dwellers 1Book of guidance; Good & bad landRemember the favorsPpl's reply; rain 1

2& the resultsent down on earthpure things for youin the Hellquestion hell 2Regret of deniersWonder of the Ppl; of stones2

3Respite to Satan; dwellers3Call of Nuh AAdvice of Hood3

4his attacksWe sent down the 4Dialogue of arrogant 4

5clothingForbidden the Salam & Dua of 5Denial of the leaders;Ppl: Shall we leave Shuaib: Correct the 5

6Let Satan not shameful deedsDeniers will never the Ppl of the 6The Lord of the  reply of Nuhour religion?measure & Weights!6

7tempt you!enter Jnhheights7heavens & the earthHood: You will be 7

8O Adam! Dwell in Call of Msgrs; Their talk with 8punished; Bvrs Earthquake on killing 8

9the Jnh!Pious Ppl & deniersthe criminals9rescuedthe she-camel9

10Whispering of SatanJnh on belief & 10Call the Lord; Don’t Don't stop Ppl from10

11Order of the Lord; good deeds11spread corruptionCall of Hood;  the way of Allah11

12two partiesUnjust Ppl; at the Malice removed; Hell-dweller's  12He sends the reaction of the Call of Salih; Sign 12

13time of deaththanks on guidancerequest13winds & rainsleadersof she-camelImmorality of the Have Patience on 13

1414Ppl of Lut Adenying14

151515
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1Warning of the Blessings of faithDawah & miracles;Threat of FirounBlame: Misfortune 1Asking for idolsSelection of Musa; Rage of Musa; Allah's response 12 tribes & springs; 1

2arrogant & piety Staff & white hand to magiciansbecause of Musa!2Given the tabletsInquiry from brotherto the DuaMann & salwa2

3Reply of Shuaib & Are the Ppl secure?33

4DuaTheir reply & Dua4Reply of Musa; 4

5Called magician; 5 Pnts on Firoun 5Reminding favorsPnt for arrogance Unlettered Prophet 5

6Magicians gathered& his Ppl6& denial Wrath & disgrace in Tawrah & Injeel6

7The chiefs provoke; 2 promises on 7on calf worship Live in the city! 7

8Earthquake on plans to killremoval of Pnt840 Nights of MusaSay Hittah!8

9the Ppl of ShuaibCities with Msgrs; DBvrs 94 requirements of 9

10Competition Musa: Seek help from 10 Gdn & Mercy in our relationship Wrongdoers changed 10

11with magiciansAllah & be patient!11Spoke to Lord;Worship of CalfTabletswith Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصthe word 11

12Purpose of test: We made weak Ppl inherit12 wanted to see HimSelection of 70 persons;Muhammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, Test on Saturdays12

13to make them humbleMusa sent to Firoun13 earthquake & Duaa Msgr for all13

14Magicians overpowered; Famine & adversity 14Dua on realizing 14

15their beliefon Aali-Firoun15the mistake15

11121314151617181920

1Advice to the sinnersCvnt with mountainMajority in hell; Benefit & Harm in Allah, protector of 18 -األنفالReinforcement Killing & throwing Remember Allah'sPnt for preventing1

2 raised uptheir attributesthe hand of Allahrighteous; Partners 2with 1000 angelsfrom Allah help! Don't betray! from Masjid2

3Cvnt from the helpless3Spoils of war for 3

4children of Adam Invocation through Created you & Enjoin the Good; 4Allah & the MsgrSlumber & Rain; Judgement has come; 4

5Asmaul Husnaspouse; Dua for Seek refuge on  5Attributes & support of angelsDesist from disbeliefDBvrs spend; 5

6Pnt till the Day of Respite to tw denychildrenwhispering6rewards of BvrsObey Allah & the Msgr!Rewards if you will regret6

7ResurrectionGiven good child; 7fear Allah7

8one who turns Didn't they think, even then shirk!8Plot of DBvrs; So that Allah 8

9away from signs see? Taunt on not 9Because they Contempt of the separates the wicked9

10Bad successors of bringing the verse10Brought you out opposed AllahQuran10

11the BookPartners are slaves;Listen carefully; 11for BadarRespond to Allah11

12Asking about the  they are helplessRemember Allah!12Promise of one of Don't turn back  & His MsgrEvil Dua against truthFight to eliminate 12

13Evil Ex of tw denyhour? Knowledge13the two groupsin battle!oppression!13

14tw hold fast to  with Allah 1414

15the Book1515
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11/5th portion of Obey! Don't dispute! Allah does not O Prophet! Say to 19 - التوبةkeep upright as long Fight them; Good news to 1

2the spoils of warDon't be haughty!change favor until …Allah put affectioncaptives2Announcement: as they are uprighthealing & TawbahMujahideenLet Mushriks not 2

3 in the hearts3Disowning the Would be left likeDon't make come near Masjid 3

4Allies of the Bvrs;4PolytheistsThey don't respect that?DBvrs allies!Haram4

5Meeting of two Satan provoked, Worst of creatures, 20 will overcome  Migration is a must5 the ties More beloved thanFight until they5

6armies; Judgement disownedthe Cvnt breakers200…6Mushriks shouldn't  Allah, Msgr, Jihad? pay Jizyah! 6

7of Allah7maintain mosques7

8100 will overcome 8Consider tw have treatyYour brothers if8

9Showed fewer in Taunt of Hs; Angels strike200…Allies of the DBvrs9 they repent …Uzair & Maseeh, 9

10dream & combat10Sacred months;Fight if they Jihad is better than Distress in Hunain sons of Allah!?10

11Get prepared for Prophet shouldn't True Bvrs; Relatives11 killing & repentancebreak the oathproviding water & His help11

12enemy!have captives… more deserving12They made their 12

13Compensation of 13monks & Rabbis lords13

14Remember Allah deeds; like Aali-FirounIf they incline to 14Give shelter to14

15during combat!peace then compromise!15 polytheists for Dawah15

11121314151617181920

1Want to extinguish Moving sacred If it were near, Sought dissension Let not impress you 1Hs will swearLike those before O Prophet! Fight No forgiveness 1

2Noor?months is unjustthey would followbeforetheir wealth & 2youThey deny but even if you ask Msgrs & Bvrs did 2

3children3they said it!Happy on staying jihad3

4Go forth in the If they find chance 4They fear lest a behind!4

5Haram eaters &way of Allah!They rejoice if a they will turn away5verse be revealedDidn't know Ppl 5

6 wealth collectorsBvrs don't seekcalamity befalls you6of Nuh, Aad…And came those 6

7Else painful Pnt  permissionWe get what is7Promised to give Don't permit them with excuses7

8Pnt: Body parts  in fate8Don't make excuse!charity; turned awayto go forth in Jihad!Not on weak, 8

9will be branded If you don't help…Zakat is for …9Believing men & sick, poor9

10Allah does not 10women are allies Don't pray on 10

1112 months/year; like their going11Hypocrite men & their funerals!11

124 sacredSay! Your spendingThey abuse; say: 12women are alikeLet not impress you 12

13If they go, they  is not acceptableHe is ear13Allah promised Allah promised tw ridicule charitytheir wealth & Blame on rich who 13

14Go forth light would spread  14Hell for themgardens for themchildren!make excuses14

15or heavydissension1515
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1Hs: Don't make Forerunners amongThose in Masjid 10 Attributes: Of the 3 Companions 1Fight the DBvrs!10 -يونسDeniers in hellBring another Conspiring on  1

2excuses! Muhajireen & AnsarZarar: for Kufr & Give them Glad too2Quran!Mercy2

3divisionnews!3On revelation: Ppl's wonder on Jnh for BvrsDua in a stuck ship3

4They will swearDouble Pnt for the Don't stand in it!Don't ask forgiveness 4Increase in faith?revelation4

5 by Allahhypocrite Bedouinfor polytheistsDon't remain behind 55

6Which is better? after the Msgr 6Allah is your Lord!Greatest Zalim6

7Depends on 7Don't they see If Allah were to Arrogance on rescue7

8Bedouins are foundationAllah does not 8they are testedhasten...Useless partners, 8

9stronger in disbeliefPurify them leave Ppl astray9To Him is the return, Dua in hardship; intercessors9

10through charity10reward & Pntforgetting after easeEx of the world10

11Allah bought Whatever spent 11Ppl were one Ummah11

12Among Bedouins, Work! Allah will seesouls & wealthAllah accepted  is rewarded12A caring Msgr The Sun & the moon: Destruction of 12

13Bvrs toorepentanceNot for all to go out13To count earlier nations13

1414Why no sign?14

151515

11121314151617181920

1Good reward for Did the partners Can you make No fear to the 1News of Nuh!Musa & the magiciansDua accepted, Ppl of Yunus: Allah the owner 1

2doing goodcreate any thing?the deaf hear?Wrongdoer seek friends of Allah2Firoun drownedBenefitted after Beliefof Profit & Loss2

3Pnt for evilescape3Follow the revelation, 3

4Life in this world: All the honor 4Iman after Allah's be patient!4

5Polytheists on the an hour!belongs to Allah5Few Ppl blvd in Musapermission5

6day of gatheringQuran can't be Quran: Advice, 6Liars drownedFiroun body a sign6

7produced by othershealing, Gdn & mercy7 of admonitionWaiting?11 -7هود

8Msgr for every You made lawful Made the night 8Msgrs, MusaBnIs settled 8

9Bring one Surah nation& unlawfulfor rest 9Book, Tawheed, 9

10like it!Allah adopted a 10Inspiration to Musa If you doubt the O Ppl! If you Repent10

11Who is the provider? son!?11& his brotherQuran then ask doubt…11

12Belief after seeing Allah knows every12Curse of Musa for 12

13Pnt? situation!Lie inventors will 13Calling the truth  FirounDon’t deny Allah's  13

14For me is my deedsnot succeed14magicsignsThey fold up their 14

1515chests15
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1Provision is Allah's Forged? Bring Can't escape I don't ask for Mocking of Chiefs 1Nuh! Son is not of Misbehavior of Salih: Allah gave Wonder on Allah's Stones on the Ppl1

2responsibility10 surahs!Allah's gripmoneyon the ship2your familythe Ppl me signdecree2

33Dua of Nuh & replyDon't harm the Call of Shuaib A3

4Fire for the I don't have treasures Oven overflows; 4she -camel4

5world-seekerBelief & good Embarking the ship5Hood: I conveyed 5

6Questioning delaydeeds - Jannah6the MessageRescue for Saleh Angels come to LutGive full measure6

7 in PntOn a clear proof Ppl: Bring Pnt7Rescue for the Bvrs& the Bvrs7

8from the LordWe sent Nuh; Dialogue of Nuh 88

9Man on mercy & reply of chiefs& his son9Call of Tawheed by 9

10suffering10Hood AGood news to Reply of the PplPpl: Shall we 10

11More unjust is one  11Call of Salih, Ibrahim Aleave our religion11

12who invents a lieRevelation to Nuh: O Earth! Swallow 12Ask forgiveness! Reply of the PplAngels: Ppl won't Shuaib: Sign from 12

13Don’t give up!Nuh: Allah gave Make a shipthe water13Repent!\reach youmy Rabb13

14me sign14 14

151515

11121314151617181920

1Let not my dissension Firoun in the fire Don't be in doubt!If He had willed, Son! Don't tell 1Yusuf in the wellWoman seduces Women cut hands Yusuf on the Reaction of the 1

2bring Pntwith his Pplcould have made your brothers2Yusufreligion of Ibrahimcourtiers on that2

3We gave Tawrah; you one3Excuse of wolf, Dream described 3

4Ppl: We don't They wronged  they differedStories - a comfort4false blood on shirtIs one Allah not to Yusuf4

5understand youthemselvesSigns in Yusuf & 5Both ran towards better?Interpretation by 5

6Shuaib: Is Family Stand firm on thehis brothers6the doorYusuf: Imprisonment Yusuf6

7mightier than Allah?The seizure of  commands of Allah7is better 7

8Allah is severeKill Yusuf!8Yusuf & the caravanJudgment & shirtInterpretation of 8

9Establish the prayer. 12 -9يوسفtheir dreamsCall of the King; 9

10Rescue for Shuaib Be patient!10Dreams of two Condition of Yusuf10

11& the BvrsResult of the Quran in Arabic, Send Yusuf with us11Yusuf sold out in youths in prison11

12wretched & the Why no forbidding?Best narration12Egypt12

13Musa sent with lucky13Interpretation Dream of the King13

14the signsDream of Yusuf A14Publicity in the before food 14

1515citycomes15
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1Nafs encourages Cup in bag; theft?Go! Find Yusuf & 1Sight of Yaqub returnsMajority in denial; 13 -الرعدHastening for Pnt!Call Him; Ex of a 1

2to do evilopened bags, Consultation of his brother2signs abound Want signsthirsty person2

3found moneybrothers in despairBrothers meet Yusuf3Brothers request Signs in the bookEverything is in 3

4Yusuf, owner of 4for Istighfar & heavensprostration4

5the treasuryPermission of Yakub By Allah! We 5Allah knows 5 questions to 5

6on a promisearen't thievesInform father 6Interpretation of I call you towards Allahpregnancy, unseenPolytheists6

7about the theftAre you Yusuf?; 7Yusuf's dream Earth; mountains,7

8Meeting of Yusuf Advice to sons; Bags searchedbrothers confess8Revelation was  rivers, fruits8

9with brothers; trusting Allah9given before too; angels in front & back 9

10conditionYakub: You 10wrongdoers punishedParts of earth; Sent down water; 10

11Action on advice; fabricated something 11Yusuf's thanks & gardensExs of falsehood11

12money in their meetingCharge of theft Yaqub's grief; Take this shirt!12prayer Lightening & 12

13bagson Yusufsons' reply13Lesson in stories Astonishment of thunder; Tasbih13

1414DBvrs; Hell for them14

151515

11121314151617181920

1Rewards for Pnt for mushriks; Plots by others; Musa: Recall the 1Msgrs: We are Dialogue of the Allah keeps the Prayers for rizqWarn the Ppl1

2obediencePeace & Good Jannah for piousAllah's is bestblessings!2humans but…weak with the Bvrs firm2

3Ppl of understandingnews for BvrsDBvrs deny you!3arrogantHell for  3

4We sent youHappy for the bookThank Allah & 4Satan backs out ungratefulnessSaw the end of 4

you will get more5wrongdoers?5إبراهيم- 514

66Warning of DBvrs; Nothing obscured Don’t think that 6

7Signs won't We sent the book; Previous Msgrs 7Allah's responsefrom Allah; Allah will break 7

8benefit DBvrsPnt for denierstoo were suspected8Universe in your Gratitude of Ibrahimpromise8

9Eternal gardens Msgrs sent before 9End of DBvrs: hell Jnh for faith & serviceCriminals in chains;9

10for themtoo; signs from 10good deedsPrayers for Salah  everyone will be10

11Msgrs were Allah11Ex of the deeds of Ex of good & evil & forgiveness paid back11

12The cursed ones; ridiculedYour job is to conveyProphets spoke Doubt about Allah?12DBvrswords12

13provisionthe same language 13Never think that 15 -13الحجر

14Sent Musa; to bring 14Prayer of Ibrahim Allah is unaware14

15them out of darkness15A for city & Tawheed15
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1Ks: Wish we were Earth stretched; O Iblis, get out!Good news of a Pnt of stones1Benefits of animalsMountains, canals, Where are the Mushriks: No shirk 1

2Muslimsplaced provisionchild2Proclaim the truth!pathspartners?if Allah wants2

33Death of 3

4Sent winds & waterHis challenge; Ppl of wood & 4Allah knows; wrongdoers; hellMsgr in every 4

5Said: Crazy; why Allah's responseAngels for the stone5Tasbih & Sajdah Rain & vegetationothers are createdUmmah; Tawheed5

6no angel?Ppl of Lut6for constraintMuttaqeen say: Good6

No Gdn for the lost7النحل- 7716

8The prophets Shriek seizes88

9were ridiculedCreated humans O Lut, leave this Heavens & earth, 9Don’t make haste; Day, night, sun, 9

10& jinnsMuttaqeen in town!7 verses10Revelation moon, starts in Arrogant ones say: 10

11Won't accept even gardens; as brothers11serviceLegends11

12if sky opens12Created heaven, Waiting for the 12

13Angels prostrated, Lut A requestsDon't look at them!13earth, humans & Sea in serviceEnd of their angels? evil endReward for migration 13

14Iblis deniedGuests of Ibrahim A14animalsconspiracy14

151515

11121314151617181920

1All Msgrs were menRain, animal, milk They worship others; Houses, skins, 1Multiple torments Don’t make oaths Accusation: Ex: City that deniedRepentance after 1

2Mushriks assign& fruitDon't give Exswool, …2for DBvrsan excuse'Ajmi teaches him!error2

3 donations, daughters3Don’t sell Cvnt; Ibrahim as a nation3

4Do plotters feel Face darkened Ex-1: Master &  Made shade & 4Better life4

5secure?on girl's birthRevelation to slaveshelters5Commands &Allah's wrath on  Eat halal; 4 Haram 5

6honey bee6 prohibitions of AllahdisbeliefthingsFollow Ibrahim's 6

7Everyone bows Ex-2: Dumb & 7religion!7

8before AllahAllah seizes at Good one8Fulfill the Cvnt; 8

9fixed timeLife & death; Witness from 9never break oathsSeek refuge Call with wisdom9

10tongues lie; deeds provisionsJudgment hour; every community10Don’t be like that before TilawahSealed their hearts,Don’t lie on halal 10

11Don’t make two made fair-seemingbirth & growth11woman… ears & eyes& haram 11

12lords!Partners will deny 12Change of verses; Migration, Jihad Revenge with 12

13Spouses, children shirk13to strengthen& patiencejustice; patience is 13

14& grandchildrenBirds held by Allah14Allah could have better14

1515made you one15
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ي إرسائيل- 117
Want this world 1Sajdah & IblisHonored the The truth has come; More excuses: 1بن 

2Quran is Gdn & or hereafter?Don't kill; Don't go Other gods not 2Satan a clear enemychildren of AdamAl-Quran is healingHouse, ascension, 2

3Isra': Masjid Al Haram Good newsnear adulterypossible; Tasbih 3We will call book3

4to Masjid Al-Aqsafor Allah4everyoneDenied because 4

5Tilawah & barrier 5Satan! Try every Close to make you Msgr is human5

6Gave Musa the BookDay & night are signsDon't associate Orphan's property; for DBvrs 6Others can't remove way to misleadgo astray They ask about 6

7partners; Be good Cvnt; weights & 7the misfortunethe soulResult of going 7

8Two corruptions Book of deeds to parentsmeasure8astray & guidance8

9of BnIsfor everyoneDon't follow that Listeners with 9Ship, sea & DuasClose to remove Humans & Jinns 9

10you don't knowbad intentions10Every town will youcan't bring a book10

11Gave victory backSpend right way; Don't walk with Said: Will we be 11be destroyedEstablish prayer;  like Al-Quran11

12don't wasteinsolenceborn again?12Ppl don’t learn Secure from seizure?Tahajjud & DuaExcuses: Springs,Allah is capable 12

13Destruction on Don't associate 13from signs garden, skyof creating again13

14disobedienceDon't restrict your partners; Daughters1414

15hand nor lose control for Allah?1515

11121314151617181920

19 Signs to Musa18 -الكهفWe raised themSay InshaAllah1Gardens on faith Why didn't you Presentation Who stopped Ppl Fish disappeared 1

2We narrate their 2& good deedssay MashaAllah?before the Lordfrom guidance?near the rock2

3Allah sent down storySend someone to300 years in the cave33

4Drowned Firoun; the Book bring food4Found Khizar near 4

5BnIs inheritOur Ppl took others 5Result: Ruin of cropthe rock5

6To warn tw say as God6Story - owner of Prostration & SatanMore unjust: who 6

7Allah has taken a Made them known; Recite & be patient 7two gardensturns away7

8Effects of Al-Quran sonpromise is true88

9on BvrsDon't grieve over Protection from sun9Became haughty Ex - the life of Rabb is forgiving9

10them10on the cropthis worldEmbarked in a ship; 10

1111Call those partners!made a hole 11

12Most beautiful Companions of three, five, seven?Truth has come; 12Travel of Musa & 12

13names of Allahcave: SignSafeguarding in sleepblv or reject!13His companion made Wealth & sons are the boy13

1414him understandadornment Exs in QuranKilled the boy14

151515
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1Reminding Musa Revelation: God is oneHold the Book; 1Say, I have vowedWarn them of the day Jibreel: We descend More Gdn to the1

2to have patienceReached the westMercy of my RabbAttributes of Yahya2Remember Ismail by Allah's orders guided ones2

3Construction of a wall19 -3مريمCall of Ibrahim & IdreesDisblvr: Will surely 3

4Hell is for the DBvrsWorship of Maryam; 4to his fatherMan says: Rebirth?get wealth 4

5Dua of Zakariah Good news 55

6for children6Isa speaks in the lapFavors on prophetsRabb: Will surely False deities for 6

7Explanation - the Reached the east7gather themhonor & support?7

8hole & the boyThe Greatest losersAmazement of Maryam88

9Reached theGood news of Yayha9Father's threat; Evil successors; We will gather 9

10 two mountains10Reality of Isa; Ibrahim's reply neglected prayersOn Tilawah: Whichpious & criminals10

11Explanation - the wall11not Allah's sonJnh on repentance  assembly is better?Terrible statement: 11

12Jnh on faith & Stress on birth & 12Rewards for Ibrahim& good deedsAllah took a son12

13Constructed a barriergood deedsZakariah: Make consolation13Sects differ; 13

14Countless are a sign!14warning to themRemember/Mention 14

15the words of the Lord15Musa15

11121314151617181920

1Love on Iman &Tawheed, Salah, From coffin to Reply of MusaRopes & staffs of 1O Musa! Leave Reply of Ppl; Allah is your Lord; Don't hasten in Pnt for transgressors1

2 good deedshereafterFirounthe magicians2with your followers!calf from ornamentsburden on deniersTilawah2

33Prostration for Adam; 3

4Miracles: Staff & hand4Blessings: Rescue Horn blown; advice for angels4

520 -
ٰ
ه
ٰ
Magicians blv; 5for BnIsCall of Harun; 10 days or 1Be patient!; 5ط

6Accused of magic; Firoun threatens6response of the Pplprayer timings 6

7Quran: Advice Go to Firoun, fix time to compete7Question about Satan whispered Worldly assets a trial; 7

8from the CreatorO Musa & HarunMagicians' reply8Musa angry with mountainsAdamTake care of Salah8

9Go to Firoun!; The 9Musa! Why did you Harun9

10Knows what is prayer of MusaDon’t make false  10hurry?Intercession after 10

11hidden or notSay, we are prophetsclaims11Questions Samiri; permissionWhy no sign?11

12Musa went to fetch Said: Musa & Harun Criminals in hell; 12his PntDepression for 12

13fireare magiciansBvrs in Jnh13Musa returns in angerNo injustice for the one who turns 13

14Dua accepted; Firoun said: 14BvrsawayWait! You will know14

15reminded favorsWho is Rabb?1515
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Running from PntWahi to Prophets; Ks ridicule; man is 1Ibrahim breaksNo grief for the pious 1األنبياء- 121

2angels honoredin hasteScale of deeds -2 the idolsAyyub's prayer & One nation; made 2

3Time of account  just & precise3Lut given judgment curefactions3

4getting closeCreation of heavens 4& rescuedZabur: Good ones4

5& earth; Attack of  Fire on faces & Criterion & light 5Ibrahim questioned inherit the earth 5

6Truthbacksfor Musa & Harun6Nuh called; rescuedIsmail, Idris & Dhul-Kifl6

7Sky & earth were 7 - patient onesYajooj & Majooj;True lord only Allah7

8Accusation: Angels busy in TasbihjoinedIbrahim asks his 8Ibrahim's reposeCall of Yunus regret of Kuffar8

9Concocted QuranMountains, sky, Who guards you?father9Dawood & Sulaiman Knows revealed 9

10Prophets are humans;night & day10given judgment &You & gods in hell& secret10

11 true promiseTwo gods would You & forefathers 11Burn him! knowledge11

12be ruined! Provisions & life were lost12Dawood is taught; Dua of Zakariah 22 -12الحج

13No eternity for a deception13Ibrahim & Lut wind under SulaimanPious away from 13

14You are mentioned; humans14Rescuedthe hellFear your Rabb! 14

15cities destroyed15Doomsday15

11121314151617181920

1Ex of Mushrik; 1Allah defends; Haste in Pnt, Sovereignty for Allah; Put in your serviceEx of fly1

2Disgrace for the 6 groups, Allah Pnt for DBvrs Allah's symbols2war allowedone day = 1000 yearsPnt for DBvrs - things of earth, boat2

3disputerswill decide33

4Dispute about Allah, Every thing 4Warner; Bvrs & Reward for killed  4

5following Satanprostrates to AllahKaaba, Hajj Rites of sacrifice5deniersmigrantRites for each Selection of Allah5

61st reply: Your birthWorshipper on edgeproclamation6Satan's attemptcommunity6

77Tasks of Islamic state against MsgrsAllah will judge; 7

8Two parties, fire Attributes of the 8they worship othersFive deeds for 8

9Calling helplessdress for DBvrsHajj objectiveshumble9Ppl rejected; Allah makes day & success9

10/harmfulAnimals of sacrifice; 10towns destroyednight10

11Jannah for Bvrs; eat & share11So that truth is 11

122nd reply: Challenge to 12knownSends down waterUnhappy on Your name is Muslim;12

13Revival of earthdoubterRewards for the Piety reaches 13Objectives of Tilawah! Be witness 13

14Ppl of JnhAbstain from idol Allah, not blood 14touring14

15worship!1515
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Rebuttal by wife1النور- Water from the sky; Pray while riding!End of deniersRacers for good 1Transgression if No son for Allah; You rejected, 24المؤمنون- 123

2Fruitsdeeds2shown mercyno other godso live in hell2

37 qualities of a blvr3Clear rulings; 3

4Nations & MsgrsMusa & Harun deniedBlind hearts; Pnt4Favors: ear, eye, 2 Prayers, adviceYou ridiculed BvrsPnt of adulteryManifest Lie4

5Lesson in the cattle; 5heart…5

6boatExcuses of Kafir 66

7Message of Nuh, leadersMusa, Isa & Msgrs7Objections on rebirthMarriage of 7

8reaction8How many years adulterers4 witnesses, else 8

9Successor to JnhDidn't ponder? 9Wishes on deathon earth?Pnt of accusationit is a lie9

10Stages of birthCame with truth10Whose earth, sky, 10

11He is just a manDeen dividers, warning 11dominion?Trumpet; successful Life not a play; 11

12Make a boat, 12ones & losersShirk leads to loss12

13bring pairsAsking for wages?13Accusation against Should have said:  13

14Life after death, Shriek & stubble14wifewe won't talk14

157 heavens1515

11121314151617181920

1Torment for Manners of Marry off widows Trade does not 1Obey Allah & the MsgrTake permissionBvrs seek permissionRoar of Hell1

2slanderersentering a home& slaves make them forgetfulDifferent animals22

3Practice modesty - His creation3Promise of  Hijab for old Accusation: Qur'an 3

4Don’t follow the Can enter deserted Deeds of Ks - like4successionwomenis false; StoriesJnh for pious4

5Satan!houses mirage or darkness5Respect the 5

6Lower the gazeDon’t force Turning away 6Who can eat in Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصDenial of "partners"6

7Don’t vow to stop maidservantsfrom obedience7Salah, Zakah; which houses7

8helpHijab for women8Ks can't compelAllah owns & Accusation: Msgr 8

9Light of AllahEverything praises Disease, doubt or 9knowseats, walks!9

10Curse on slanderersAllahfear?103 timings of privacy10

11Hear & Obey to 1125 -11الفرقان

12Rain, hail, thunder... succeed; not oaths12Allah can give 12

13corrupt for corrupt; His works13Salam while Quran a Criterion;betterAll prophets ate, 13

14good for good14entering No Shirkwalked14

151515
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1Deniers of AakhirahTruthful response; Shadow, night, Trust Allah; Do  Double Pnt; 1They turn away  Musa's reply on Magicians defeated; Bvrs rescued; Question to the erring1

2Lost PplSajdahTawbah2Rabbbecame BvrsFiroun drowned2

3No Good news Order to Musa &  3Signs in pairsIbrahim A & idols3

4for criminalsHaroonWind, rain; Qur'an4 more attributes4Threat of Firoun & reply Hosts of Iblis & 4

5Destroyed nations 5Musa sent to FirounThreat of Jail; their condition5

6Day of gathering of Nuh, Aad, …Great stars; night 6Miracles of Musa6

7& wrongdoer& day7Lord of the worlds7

8Slaves of Ar-Rahman: Rewards to the  8Consulted Chiefs; Musa is inspired to Ppl of Nuh denied8

9Bahrain; Bashar5 Attributesslaves9Magicians gatheredtravel with the 9

10Mocking the Prophet10Dialogues: Musa & slaves10

11Witness of the Msgr26 -11الشعراءFirounDuas of Ibrahim ASaid: follow the 11

12Useless worship; 12Firoun's Chase, lowest?12

13Your role3 more attributesClear book; 13Magicians looking Splitting of sea13

14Not revealed at Don't kill yourself14for favor14

15once?1515

11121314151617181920

1Dua of Nuh & rescueCall of Salih & warningThreat to Lut;Disown the 1Musa went to get fireSulaiman & incident Hud-hud takes the  Will bring it before1

2 Dua & rescueIntro of the Qur'andisobeyers!2of antletter return of glance9 corrupt family  2

3Satan descends 3heads3

4Aad denied even Stones on the Ppl Mentioned in upon accusers 44

5after warningDon't follow of Lutprevious scripturesFollower of poets 5Musa is given 2 Queen of Saba's  Test of the queen; Their plot & Allah's 5

6transgressorsAikah Ppl deniedare deviators 6miraclesconsultationchanges in the plan6

7She-camel; killed They will blv on 7Hud-hud disappearsthrone7

8seeing Pnt8Warning of Lut on 8

9Fear Allah who 27 -9النملEnter the palace! immorality9

10helped you10Allegation of magicNews of Hud-hud; Sulaiman rejects 10

11Ppl of Lut deniedBook of Gdn for 11Ppl prostrating to Sunthe giftPpl's reply; Pnt 11

12Accused Shuaib of Satan can't bring itwhom?12Dawood & Sulaiman Call of Salih 12

13Denied & got magic13praised AllahWhy not prostrate Bring the throne of 13

14destroyed14Knowledge of to Allah?the queen!14

1515Bird's language15
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1Is the Creator Ks: Will we be Can't make them Pious Ppl free 1Left it for MadyanSaw fire near ToorMusa accused of You weren't there!1

2better or ...?resurrected?hear/seefrom terrorInspiration to 2Killing by Musa majic2

3Travel & see!Commanded to  Musa's mother 3At Madyan's well3

4Daabbah will speakworship4Allah talks to MusaFiroun's claims 4

5Musa with Firoun's  55

6Or the one whoWhen is this Will gather deniers family6Repentance after Helped Shuaib's Gave 2 miraclesTo avoid disaster…6

7 responds & guides?promise enacted?7killingdaughters7

8Next day's repetitionArrogance of Firoun 8القصص- 828

9Comfort to Musa's 9& his soldiersWhen truth came…9

10Or the Beginner & mother10demands10

11the Provider?Qur'an narrates & guidesTerrified of trumpetMusa & Firoun11Marriage offerMusa's fear; 11

12Suckling of Musa 12Haroon's supportSay, bring a better 12

13Only Allah knows 13Book given to MusaBook!13

14the unseenAllah's plan to favor14Musa, leave the city!14

151515

11121314151617181920

1Qur'an a reminder;Worldly enjoyment If night lasts Qaroon: My Qur'an to be followed1Striving & rewardsNuh worked for You can't escapeLut's addressAad, Thamud, 1

2 double rewardsvs. Aakhirah forever?knowledge2950 yearsQaroon, Firoun, …2

3Qaroon's show & Don't support kufr, 33

4Where are My Ppl's reactionshirk4Parents & shirkIbrahim: Worship Nation: Kill Ibrahim Angels come to 4

5Partners?His mercy: Night/day5Allah, fear Himor burn himIbrahimEveryone punished 5

6Don't invoke 6Ibrahim's advice & Lutdifferently6

7You can't guide!Call your partnersCall for partners; Qaroon is other than Allah77

8witnessesswallowed up 8Double-faced on Angels come to LutEx: Spider's house8

9hardshipDenying of Ppl9العنكبوت- 929

10Qaroon's tyranny 1010

11Success on & treasuresTest after belief11Didn't they watch Blessed him with 11

12We destroyed repentance & deedsHereafter for pious12Ks: Follow us; creationchildren & prophetsExs for Ppl12

13many townswill the evil doers 13sins on us13

14be saved? 14Shuaib's call 14

151515
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1Tilawah & Salah, Punish now? worldly life; Ship rideAllah does not fail 1Heavens & earth Calling in hardship, Travel & see; Life to earth; windsBe patient! Promise 1

2Zikrin His promiseTasbih & Hamd for2remain; resurrectionshirk laterfollow Deenis true2

3Don't argue Didn't ponder in  life-owner331 -3لقمان

4except …themselves?4Rejoice on mercy; Kafir & righteousCan't help dead, 4

5My Slaves! Peaceful HaramDidn't travel & see?5Ex: PartnersDespair on afflictiondeaf, blindThe book is Gdn 5

6Worship Me!Created you & 6Allah gave life stages& mercy6

7Unjust: Lying spouses7Give right to Sends winds & Msgrs7

8You didn't recite /about Allah8relatives; No RibaPnt for idle talkers; 8

9write!Crawlers don't 9Wrongdoers follow On that day: Jannaat for Bvrs9

10carry Rizq30 -الرومHeavens, earth, 10desires; you follow Criminals & blvr 10

11They ask for signs! 2 Questions to Resurrection; languages, colors, 11DeenAllah is Creator; Sends winds & rain11

12Book is thereMushriksRome & Muslims: criminals & Bvrssleep12Partners are helpless12

132 victoriesLightning, Rain, life 13Turning to Him onlyCreated heavens, 13

1414Corruption on earthExs in Qur'anmountains, rain14

151515

11121314151617181920

1Wisdom to Luqman; 32 -1السجدةSmall Pnts in this  32 -السجدةTook Cvnts from Fleeing won't Bvrs fulfilled their  1

2advising sonIn your serviceSigns: Day & Night, Criminals will be 2worldprophetsbenefitpromise2

3Sun & moonRabb sent the Bookhumiliated3Fear Allah! Don't 3

4Be nice to parents; 4We gave Book to obey KsFavors during attackReturned the DBvrs 4

5No shirkShip in waves - 5Musa5

6Calling AllahCreated heavens 6Not mothers; Hs at the time of Brought down the 6

7Muslim & Kafir - & the earth…Bvrs reaction7not sonsfearPpl of book7

8results8Lesson from  8

9mustard seed action; 9destruction?Call them by Hs denial & excuses9

10SalahFear the Lord & dayMade everything 10fathers' namesO Prophet! Say to 10

11Who created? goodblvr ≠ defiantly 11your wives11

12disobedient12When will be the Prophet is closerMsgr & Bvrs12

13Don't turn your Allah words won't Allah knows the 513Decision?Ready for fitnah!13

14cheekendSaid: Creation from  1414

15dust?1515
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1Double reward No choice to decidePut aside or take anyNo Hijab with relatives1Question about 34 -سباPpl of Saba, Intercession; 1

2Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص a witness2the hourDidn't see in 2 gardenswho gives Rizq2

3Not like ordinary womenZaid & Zainab R3Praise of Allah; front/back?They refused; 3

4No halal after thatAllah sends blessings4Faces in the fireHe knowswere punishedWe won't be asked4

5Stay in houses,  No wait on instant 5We gave Dawood bounty5

6establish SalahMarriage of Zainab Rdivorce after Nikah6DBvrs: The hour Made cities; 6

7Enter the house 7Don't hurt; fear Allahwon't cometheir wrongsMuhammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص for all; 7

8Lawful women for with permission8For Sulaiman, Promise8

9the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Tell women: Keep Hijab9to reward & punishwind, spring, jinn9

10equality of men 10 Iblees proven rightDBvrs & the Quran; 10

11& womenMuhammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص not Ask them behind Warning to Hs11Trust, heavens & blame game11

12father of any male a veil12the man Ppl of knowledge12

13Only for you!13 see it trueHis death not Others don't own 13

1414DBvrs: Shall we noticedanything14

1515direct…15

11121314151617181920

1Oppressed group's Answer of angelsTruth has comeMsgrs; Promise; 2 seas & ships1Blind & seeing Allah is the knower; Didn't travel &  Same whether 1

2realizationSatan; results2not equal…Book is true; made Khalifasee?you warn or not2

3They will be terrified, 3follower types3

4Warner & rich Just a man, Qur'an caught, blocked Night & day, Sun 4You give Good newsWhat have the If Allah catches, 4

5Ppl's responsefalse?Ks & Bvrs; guidance& moon5 & warnpartners created?none would be Companions of the 5

66Jnh for inheritorssparedcity & 3 Msgrs6

7Partners can't 77

8Not wealth nor  Claims without book!35 -فاطرhear you8Water, fruits, Allah holds the  36 -س
ٰ
You are only humans; 8ي

9childrenYou are needy,9colors…heavensbad omen9

10Praise be to AllahNeed honor?  Allah is free 10Fire for DBvrsTook oath, turned Qur'an, a warning 10

11Think! Prophet has Allah has it11awayfor heedless11

12Rizq from Allahno madnessMercy of Allah; None will carry 1212

13Allah's favorsCreation from dustother's load13Tilawah, Salah,Their cries & Placed shackles Call of the city man13

14Question to angels14 Spending…wishes -  a Pnt14

151515
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1Why should I not Sun & moon's Shout! & all will be Cattle: to ride & 1We will taste it!Blessings of my Ibrahim asking Peace be on IbrahimSaved Lut & followers1

2worship?pointsthereeat2Rabb!father & Ppl2

3Ppl of Jnh3Yunus in ship3

4Jannah for him; Carried them in ships4They used to be Is Zaqqum better?Broke idolsFavors on Musa &  4

5Shout for othersCriminals: Be Man's creation Ask! Difficult in 5arrogantHaroon5

6separated!creation?66

7Fear! Spend!7Chosen slavesNation: Throw Ibrahim 7

8Enter the hell8Blindly followed in the blazing fire8

9Is the Creator not Yes! They will be 9fathersCall of Ilyas Your Rabb has 9

10Sign in dead earthcapable?humiliated10Dream to slaughter daughters?10

11When will the If we want…11Conversation in JnhAnswered Nuh his son11

12promise be 37 -ت
ّٰ
ف 1212الصّٰ

13Created pairs; nightfulfilled?No supporters  13Left his memoriesKinship with Jinns?13

14Angels; Tawheed; today?1414

15Sky1515

11121314151617181920

1You can't tempt Wondering of DBvrsMake equal? Qur'an 1Allah's Creation of manWorship one Allah Heart opened for 1

2away…Case of two brothersfor ponderingRemember Ibrahim,2I am a warner! proclamation!aloneIslam2

3Chiefs' objectionsSulaiman & horses Ishaq & Ayyub 3Qur'an, Best 3

44If you disblv, Allah Losers in fire above statement4

5Promise to MsgrsThis is my brother539 -الزمرis free from need& below5

6Do they have Jnh for pious6Creation of Adam vs.Using face to avoid 6

7Treasures?Judgment of Dawood Test of Sulaiman 7 angels & IblisRevelation in truthCalls Allah in distress!Good news for tw fire7

8Hastening for Pnt& Istighfar& his Du'aa8avoid false gods8

9Denying of Ppl 9Arrogance & denial Excuses of Mushriks9

10of Nuh, Aad …Hell for transgressors10of Iblees Obedient to Allah; We gave Exs10

11We made you Khalifa!11Fear your Rabb!11

Remember Ayyub!1212ۤص- 1238

13Be patient; 13Give me time!Created earth, sky, Allah sent down rain;13

14Qur'an; Arrogance Remember Dawood!Punish doubly!14sun, moon springs14

15of DBvrs1515
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1Wrongdoer & Book sent with If Allah had guided Scenario after 1Angels around Enter them into Jnh! Firoun: Let me kill 1

2Good doer; rewardstruthMan & hardship/me2nd blowing2the throneProtect them!Warm them of MusaYou doubted Yusuf!2

3Sleep is a deathblessings340 -المؤمنthe day!3

4Liars' black faces; 4Ks will be called! Mu'min's speech4

5Result of evil pious rescuedto Hell group by 5Attributes of Allah2 deathsDeviators dispute 5

6Is Allah not sufficient?Intercessors other deeds struck themgroup6the signs 6

7than Allah?Allah creator; 7Ks dispute & deny; Didn't travel & see?Firoun to Haman: 7

8keys with him8punishedBuild!8

9If you ask: Who Do not despair!9Today is yours; 9

10created?Shirk destroys deeds; 10Shows signs, Because they what if?10

11Allah will judge; Repent before Didn't honor Allahto Jnh in groups11sends Jibreelrejected MsgrsMu'min: Follow me!11

12wrongdoers' futurethe Pnt12Angels' praise &Musa sent to Firoun;I fear Pnts!12

13Do work!13 duaa for Bvrs kill their sons!13

14Thanks & praise 14They will come 14

15to Allah15forth!15

11121314151617181920

1I call you to Reply: Didn't the The hour is sure Created you from We sent Msgrs; 141 -ۤم الّسجدۃ
ٰ
Creation of 7  to their skins: Ks: Show us tw His Signs: Life to 1ح

2salvation!Msgrs come?to comedust, …miracle from Allah2heavensWhy against us? misled us!the dried earth2

3No doubt, you We will surely help!3Quran & rejectersIf you reject, I warnAngels for steadfast 3

4call me to…Allah created forAllah made for 4Bvrs4

5 you night…Didn't you see you cattle…5Your assumption DBvrs rejected the 5

6tw argue?6Arrogance of Aaddestroyed you!zikr!6

7Allah saved him; Be patient! Ask 7Wahi to me: Best speech is to 7

8punished Firounforgiveness, ...Didn't they travel 8One GodWe appointed evil call towards Allah8

9They argue out of Allah created forWhere are the & see?9companionsIf Qur'an were 9

10They will argue in arrogance you earth…partners?10You reject Allah, Ajami!10

11fire11the creator of earth?Thamud preferred Ks: Don't listen to11

12Greater creation; Belief on seeing 12Made mountains; blindness the Qur'anAllah's signs; We gave Musa 12

13Not equalI am prevented Enter the hell!Pnt!13skyProstrate Him onlyTawrah; differed13

14Will ask hell-keepersfrom shirk…1414

151515
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1knowledge of Hour; 42 -الشورٰیCreators of heavens, pairsPnt for argumentGood news for Bvrs; 1Signs: Mountain Wrongdoers: Any We sent Wahi to youCreated pairs; Even after better 1

2signsNo fabrication2like big ships way to return?animals for rideguidance? 2

3Allah reveals to you3Ibrahim's disassociation 3

4Same Deen for Nuh & allNon-Bvrs hasten 4What Allah has is They made partnersfrom father 4

5Man's prayer for Heavens to split for the day 5betterNo help for them43 -5الزخرف

6goodbecause of shirkAllah accepts 69 attributes 6

7repentance; forgives 7Respond to Allah Quran in Arabic so Why not a great man?7

8Revealed the harvest of Hereafter8before that daythat you understandMade angels His 8

9Deviation on Qur'an to warnDivision in Ppl /Dunya; partnersControlled provision; 9sent many prophetsdaughters9

10receiving goodafter knowledgerains10Recompense, pardon 10

11One Ummah if 11& reconciliationAllah owns, creates, Would have given 11

12Allah had willedInvite & be steadfast!Wrongdoers in fear, Signs: Creation; 12grants boys/girlsWho created heavens, Said: we follow Zukhruf to Mushriks12

13We will show the Bvrs in gardensforgiveness; power13Pnt on oppressionsent waterforefathers13

14signs14Revelation, behind 14

1515partition, or Msgr15

111213141517181920

1We appoint Satan!Firoun's claimsMercy from the Lord1Deprived of many Woe to sinful Then made you Allah owns; 1

2Differed the factionsRahman has no son2blessingsPious in gardensfabricatorson ShariahFalsifiers lose2

333

4righteous Ppl will Still in doubt? Wait!4Bvrs in His Mercy 4

5No Gdn for blind He took Ppl light!be friends He is the God in  5They say: Only this righteous & evil 5

6& deafTO Bvrs: Enter the the skiesAny use of reminder?6death!Made the Book easySea & others in ones equal?Address to DBvrs …6

7Ex of Ibn-MaryamJnh!7your service7

8Hold fast the 845 -الجاثيةtook desires as god!8

9revelationAllah the Creator, We tried Ppl of Firoun9Forgive the heedless9

10still they deny10Day of Judgment Revelation from AllahThey say: This life We forget you today!10

11Sent Musa with Sign & call of IsaCriminals in hell11is fixedSigns in the universeis everything11

12the signs44 -12الدخانGave BnIs the 12

1313Zaqqum for sinnersBook, wisdom, …13

14Sent down in a 1414

15blessed night1515
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1الفتح- Say! I am not a We accept their They tell their Ppl1Bvrs' deeds  Bvrs in Jnh; DBvrs Seek knowledge; 48األحقاف- 146

2new Msgrbest deedsClouds of Pnt, rain?2benefitin HellDo Istighfar!We will test you! 2

3Book from Allah; one who ill-treats Invited them to Islam3Kuffar won't harmVictory; forgiveness; 3

4Aakhirahparents; his end4Hs on hearing Jihadguidance4

5Show me others'Ks: If it were good, 5When you meet Sent tranquility; 5

6 creation!we…We had established Allah created; 6Ks in war…Jannah's Ex; Obey Allah & Msgr!Entry to Jnh6

7them; no useno tiring74 Rivers 7

8Who is more astray DBvrs presented 8Don't weaken!8

9than Mushrik?No fear for Bvrs & on Fire9Ponder the Qur'an!; 9

10steadfast PplWe destroyed Be patience like 10Help Allah; He They hear; yet ask! Satan's influenceThis life is play; Pnt to Hs & 10

11They said: Qur'anBe nice to parents; Call to Ppl of Aadtowns; signsMsgrs11will help youSeal on heartsspend!Mushriks11

12 is magic/fabricatedpray @ 4047 -12محمدPnt at death12

13Jinn listened to 13Didn't travel & 13

14the Qur'anDBvrs' deeds are 14see the end?Waiting for the Won't Allah reveal?We sent you as 14

15lost15hour?witness, …15

11121314151617181920

1Pledge allegianceBe ready for next He withheld your/Muhammad 1& ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصDon't think evil, 50 -
ۤ
Allah created; knows; We have destroyed Falsifiers are 1ق

2 (Pledge of Ridhwan)war!their hands  his companionsInvestigate report 2spy, back-biteAngels recordmany!destroyed2

3Hs excusesThey did Kufr, Their Ex in Tawrahby wicked 3Wonder at warning, 3

4No blame on blind,prevented you /Injeel4You are equal; resurrection!Universe in 6 days; righteous in Jnh4

5 lame & sickAllah made Iman 5honor based on TaqwaTrumpet blown; Be patient!5

6Allah is pleased lovable6Bedouins' claim; everyone is 6

7Their evil with tw took pledgeChauvinism in 49 -الحجراتIf 2 groups fight!7Be a true blvrDidn't look at broughtThey will be called 7

8assumptionstheir hearts8heavens, earthThrow into hell out on that day!Signs in the earth,8

9Allah's promises: Don't transgress; 9DBvrs! self, & the sky9

10War bootydon't raise voice10Sent down rain, News to Ibrahim's 10

11Allah made the 11Are you informing, produced gardensguest11

12Ready for spoils dream true Don't ridicule, 12showing favor to Many nations 51 -ت
ٰ
ري
ّٰ
12الذ

13of war!DBvrs would retreatAllah is taking test insult13Allah?denied before themJannah brought 13

14 if they had fought14closer to piousReward & Pnt are 14

1515TRUE15
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1Angels for Ppl of LutEnter the fire!Bring a statement/53 -1النجمIntercession of Your Rabb has 1

2Every Msgr was verse like of Qur'an2angels; their namesevery thing!Will call on that day!She-camel a testCriminals are in error 2

3accusedPious in gardens Questions to tw deny Your companion is 33

4Worship: The purpose & blessingsnot lost44

5Sign in Musa & Firoun of creationJibrael taught him5Turn away from Destroyed Aad, Ppl of Nuh deniedPnt of a blast5

66world-loversThamud & Ppl of Nuhrighteous in 6

7Sign in 'Aad, Thamud, Saw him at Sidra too7Allah will punishPpl of Lut deniedgardens & rivers7

8Noah's PplFruits; no ill speech; 8/reward55 -8الرحٰمن

discussions9The day has approached!9الطور- 952

10Laat, Uzza & Manat 10Rahman taught10

11Oaths on the PntLeave them till are just names11Aad denied; We  the Qur'an 11

12the day12Have you seen 54 -القمرsent wind12

13Signs in Sky, earth,You are not soothsayer, 13the one who Ppl of Firoun Earth for all 13

14 pairsWoe to the deniersmadman or poet Be patient & do Tasbih14turned away!The hour is close; Thamud denied; deniedcreatures14

1515moon is splitFollow a man? 15

11121314151617181920

1Creation of Jinn & Criminals won't be In them: Fruits &  Cups & fruitsZaqqum & boiling 1It is the noble QuranCreated heavens; Rewards for givers, Sent Msgrs with 1

2menaskedHoorswater2knowsLight for Bvrs on lendersproofs2

32 seas meet but We created you!3When death that day3

4don't mix4approaches!Hypocrite's request Worldly life, a  Sent Nuh, Ibrahim, 4

52 gardens for tw  Reclining on cushionsRewards - Right 5delusionIsa5

6fearhand Ppl6Dead among one blv in Allah; Spend!Sent Isa; their 6

7Everything will 56 -الواقعةHave you seen 7of the 3Bid'ah7

8perish except Allahwhat you sow?8Reply of the Bvrs8

9The occurrence & 9Race towards 9

10In them: Chaste 3 groupsPnts - Left hand PplHave you seen 10He sends down versesforgiveness & Jnh!10

11Can't pass beyond femaleswater, fire1157 -الحديدCalamities are written!Fear Allah; He will 11

12heavens12Why not spend! Bvrs! Hasn't time give mercy12

132 more gardensRewards on the Used to doubt 13Allah's Tasbih, Allah's inheritancecome!13

14fore runnersresurrection14dominion & attributes14

151515
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Migrant Muslim 1الممتحنة- Allah knows private Give charity beforeBvrs won't befriend  1For those after them60المجادلة- 158

2talks private talk!opponentsCutting by Allah's2Fear Allah! Don't Indeed best Ex inwomen's dower2

3Allah heard Khawlah permission 3Hs' plottingforgetDon't take enemies  them…Pledge of women 3

4Didn't you see He Will enter them 4as allies!4

5Zihar is wrongprivate talk holdersinto Jannat5No prohibition on 5

6tw make wrong friends What Allah restored 6Won't come out; good treatment…6

7Expiation of Zihar59 -الحشرis for Allah, …7won't fightQur'an on a mountain!Prohibition on Don't befriend 7

8Hold private talk  8They will be enemies…fighters…wrath-affected!8

9for righteousnessWealth & children Glory to Allah; 9He is Allah … 9

10won't save He expelled KsFor the emigrants1011 AttributesEx in Ibrahim When emigrant 61 -10الصف

1111women come…11

12tw oppose will be Give space in Allah came to them, For Ansar 12Like earlier ones; Tasbih; Why say 12

13humiliatedassembly!Satan has overcome struck terror13like SatanHe is Allah … Except Ibrahim's that you don't do13

14them; lowest ones144 Attributessaying; prayers14

151515

11121314151617181920

1Musa: Why harm me? Be helpers of Allah!They won't wish When you see them 64 -1التغابنDay of win & lose65 -الطالقLodging; pregnant; 66 -1التحريم

2for ityou will wonder2nursingDo sincere 2

3Isa: A Msgr will comeAllah the Owner 3Divorce rulingsDon't make Halalrepentance!3

4Order for Friday Created you, 4Maintenance as   as Haram 4

prayerNo forgiveness to Hsheavens; knows5Disaster by the per meansProphet said 5الجمعة- 562

6Who is more unjustTrade after the 6permission of AllahPnt against arrogancesomething confidentialStrive against 6

7Glory to Allah; Msgr prayerKnows apparent & 7Keep them or DBvrs & Hs7

8among unletteredhidden8Wealth & children send them properlyWarning to the  Exs: Wives of Nuh 8

9Disbelief & its 9a trialExit for piouswives& Lut9

10Transaction to 63 -المنافقونDon't neglect Zikr consequences10He sent you a Msgr10

11save from Pntof Allah11Exs: Maryam & 11

12Ex of false carriersFalse testimony Spend before death!Claim: won't be 12Old & young wife of Firoun12

13of Hsraised again13women's casesBvrs! Protect from 13

14Wish for death!14Compensation of the fire!14

1515good loan15
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Forgiveness to tw  Created you & Hoping to receive  1Allah's favor on  When the trumpet No friend; Be patient! who keep trust & 1الملك- 167

2fearbody partsDon't obey the Mercy2Yunusis blown...no good foodIt is nearpledge2

3Life & death a testWhen is the promise?deniers!Gardens for the  3Qur'an recited by3

4Made the earth righteous4 noble MsgrCriminals will wish Why are DBvrs 4

5created 7 heavens; subservient569 -الحاقةRecord in their to be ransomedhastening?5

6beautified nearest Are you secure from Say! (Destruction; Tested them like 6Right hand6

7oneearth/wind? BirdsRahman; water)the garden owners7Inevitable Reality 7

8Criminals on that day 8Qur'an is a reminder; Man is anxious Leave them8

99Destruction of Record in their a regretexcept tw pray9

10Hell for DBvrsFeared to help others10Aad & Thamud left hand10

11Do idols help/68 -القلمLeave me & the 1170 -11المعارج

12provide? Regret on ruinsdeniers12Firoun & others 71 -12نوح

13Denied after warner You are not crazy! 13disobeyed Asking PntWho guard their 13

14cameGreat reward14Didn't blv nor feedmodestyCall of Nuh 14

151515

11121314151617181920

1Worship Allah He They blvd inUnjust are the fuel To know that they 174 -المدثرAngels guard hellThey want to be Don't hasten to recite!1

2will forgiveNoah: They disobeyedof Hellconveyed2How will you guard given pages!2

3Complaint of the Ppl73 -3المزملyourselves?Stand up & warn!Qur'an is a reminderYou love this world!3

4They said: Don't Men seeking jinn's' Mosques are for  44

5leave idolscoverAllahStand up in night5Allah knows your  5

6I call upon Him,  & recite!6standingLeaven me & him…75 -القيامةWhen the soul 6

7Kept Guards on I…, I…7By the Moon,… comes out…7

8Ask forgiveness, Noah's prayer the sky8Recite whatever fire is a warningOaths; Can't we 8

9gain benefitsagainst & forDo Zikr, be patient!9you can assemble bones?Neither blvd nor 9

10When they see, 10He thought, said Every soul is prayed!10

11Among us are both they will know11Establish prayer, magic!retained...When the sight 11

12Signs in the groupsLeave deniers to 12give Zakah, give will be dazed…Wasn't he a drop?12

13creation of Allah72 -الجنme!13loan!13

14Jinn listened the 14I will enter him Why do they turn 14

15Qur'an15into Saqaraway?15
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 ,Will be served Allah admitsSigns in earthالدهر- 176

2drinks in cups to His mercymountains, water

3Man was nothing; 77 -المرسالتProceed! to 

4We createdshadow

5By the winds,

6Chains for DBvrs; Garments of  … Promise No talk today! 

7drink for righteousgreen fine silk is trueDay of 

8judgment

9Be patient, Day of 

10They feed poordo zikr!judgmentPious in 

11shades & 

12Allah saved themfountains

13Created from Deniers, eat 

14This is a a despicable & enjoy a 

15reminder!waterlittle!
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Will we really return?"Jnh for tw fear 1When the girl O man! What tw deny the day Today Bvrs will Painful Pnt to the 1"النبأ- 178

2Success for pious, Let him look at food!2will be asked…delusion you're in?laugh at KsDBvrs2

3Asking abt news?blessingsStory of Musa?They ask about384 -3االنشقاق

4Reward from your  the hour4Oaths; It is from righteous in pleasure; 85 -وج 4البر

5Earth, mountains, Rabb!When the deafening5a noble Msgrwicked in hellWhen the sky will 5

6... 11 blessings80 -عبس blast comes6Record of the split asunder, ...By the sky of 6

7Firoun denied; 7Your companion is righteous; Pleasuresconstellations7

8That day is true! claimed to be RabbCame a blind manGlowing faces & 8not madRecord in right handCursed are the Ppl 8

9Choice for everyonedark ones9Qur'an is but a  83 -  المطففيof ditch!9

10The Day is appointed!Difficult to create  10reminderRecord behind his 10

11Woe to tw give less backPnt to tw harm 11التكوير- you?81النازعات- 1179

12Hell, the destination It is a reminder1282 -االنفطارin weight & measureCriminals used tothe Bvrs12

13for arrogantBy the angels,…When the calamity When the sun will be 13 laugh at BvrsOaths; You go Jnh for the Bvrs13

14the day!comes…How ungrateful man is!wrapped up…1214When the sky isRecord of the wickedstage by stage14

1515 cleft asunder15

11121314151617181920

We will call the angelsBvrs are the best When contents of 1التي  - 195البلد- Joyful satisfied  90األعىٰل- 187

2Soldiers of Firoun & facesRabb's test by 297 -القدرof creationgraves are brought out2

3ThamudGlorify the giving/restrictingOaths; Man's 393 -الضٰٰحOaths; We created 101 -3القارعة

4LordDon't they see wrong assumptions4manThe Night of Power 99 -4الزلزال

the creation?You don't honor 5Oaths; Your Lord Bvrs & good doersThe Striking calamity5الطارق- 586

6Remind (them)!orphan, …Blessings & His 6didn't leave youWhen the earth is 6

7By the sky & the starRemind (them)!When the earth is shortcomings796 -البينة- 98العلقshakenHeavy/light scales7

8He will succeed shaken8Treating orphan Ppl will be shown 8

9Let him look at his who purifies 9& petitionerRead in the namePotB & polytheists deeds9

10creationhimself89 -الفجرRight hand & left 1094 -ح 10التكاثر- of your Lord!102 الشر

ت- Severe Pnt or Entryhand Ppl11Man is arrogant Division among 100الغاشية- 1188
ٰ
11الٰعدي

12By the sky… It is 5 oaths… for  into Jannah91 -123الشمس blessings for themResult of the love 12

13a separator...Disgraced & tw perceive13the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Swearing by horses; of this world13

14humiliated  End of Aad & Thamud 10 oaths; success 14Ease with hardshipDBvrs are the man is ungrateful14

15faceson Tazkiah15worst creation15
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اإلخالص- 112الكافرون- 109قريش- 106العرص- 1103
2

34 attributes to Blessings on Quraish; No compromise with KsOneness of 

4avoid lossShould worship Allah in faithAllah

الفلق- 113الماعون- 107الهمزة- 5104
النرص- 6110
7Result of social evils; Attributes of deniersSeek refuge 

8wealth collectionWhen the from evils; 3

9victory comes…114 -الناس
ت- 111الكوثر- 10108

ّ
تب

 Seek refugeالفيل- 11105

12We gave you Kawthar!End of Abu Lahab from whisperer

13Companions of the & his wife

14elephants punished

15
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